
epGateway

epGateway coverage 

Direct flight. No stopovers to mitigate risks 
during cargo handling.

Capacity to use 14 warehouse facilities in 
Europe. 

Cargo conditioning and pallet consolidation 
in a warehouse in Schiphol-Amsterdam.

Own office at Schiphol.

Dedicated and personalized service.

Experts in delivering on time 
Leave the stress of dealing with saturated airports and operational failures in the past. Add epGateway to your logis-
tics plan! We’ll collect your cargo from different locations in Europe, consolidate it and ship it using our own 
guaranteed spaces leaving from Schiphol-Amsterdam to AICM-Mexico City, with the possibility of using our own 
bonded domestic transfer service to drive your cargo another airport with less cargo lagging in customs.
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Amsterdam-Mexico City

From 17 countries in Europe

Schiphol-Amsterdam (IATA: AMS)

Mexico City International 
Airport (IATA: MEX) 

Tuesday 14:30 hrs.

Wednesday 18:59 hrs.

Import programmed cargo fast, with our effective 
and flexible air service from Amsterdam.

With epGateway, you can consolidate 
your cargo from 17 countries in Europe!

AIR IMPORT 

Czech
Republic

FranceCroatia FinlandAustria ItalyHungaryBelgium Ireland

Netherlands Norway Poland United
Kingdom

Slovenia SwedenDenmark Switzerland



epGateway

www.europartnersgroup.com
info@europartners.com.mx

KEEP CONNECTED Always fast,
friendly & dedicated

Connect with us. We are Europartners Group.
Specialists in air freight import services from Europe

Your cargo handled by experts 

Teams inside the 
customs area in 

Mexico City’s airport.

Pallets received 
directly in our own 
warehouse in MEX. 

Direct service with 
no extra fees for 
bonded transfer.

Fast cargo clearance, 
with your products 

and their documents 
available in less than 

6 hours after the 
airplane landing .

An alternative to clear your cargo faster 

Bonded domestic transfer service 

Daily departures from Mexico City’s Airport to Queretaro, 
Monterrey, Guadalajara, and Cancun Airports to speed your 
cargo delivery. 

Less connection times

Preferential rates negotiated specially for you

Units from 3.5 T to 20 T

Monitored trucks driving only through safe routes

Exclusive consolidation system in a bonded warehouse


